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Abstract 
with the expansion and utilization of underground space resource in cities, the intensity and density of urban 
underground pipelines are dramatically increasing. How to efficiently utilize the up-to-date technology and realize 
underground space resources' management, visualization, assistant design and mine applications, are hot issues in the 
current virtual city development. In this paper, we present a framework for Urban Underground Pipeline Assistant 
Design System (UUPADS) based on 3D virtual city by secondary development. UUPADS is designed for organizing 
and managing the information of underground pipeline efficiently. It includes the functions such as 3D virtual city 
platform building, 3D pipeline dynamic visualization, pipeline editing and assistant analysis, etc. The land-ground 
data, such as remote sensing image, Digital Elevation Models (DEM), roads and 3D house, etc. are integrated and 
managed by 3D virtual city platform. The underground 3D pipeline visualization is implemented with the location 
reference to the land-ground data and assistant analysis is realized. Taken one region of Jilin province as research 
data, UUPADS is feasible in conducting 3D pipeline interactive management more efficiency and convenience. 
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1.   Introduction 
Urban underground pipeline is the lifeblood of urban infrastructures and it responds for fulfilling city’s 
energy transference and material transportation. Hence, underground pipeline is an essential foundation 
for modern cities to run efficiently. There are various kinds of underground pipelines and most of them 
have existed many years. Some pipelines are in serious corrosion and need to be maintained. Meanwhile, 
pipeline data keep accumulating every day and the management requirements, such as accurate record of 
pipeline locations, keep increasing frequently [1]. Therefore, urban underground pipeline is coming up 
with a huge network. The incidence of underground pipeline damage is inevitable because of incomplete 
pipeline information, especially in urban underground construction and treatment foundation process of 
high-rise building. The useful and potential information need to be extracted from the massive data of 
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underground pipeline [2]. How to update and manage urban underground pipeline dynamically and 
effectively is an open research issue which requires scientific approaches and multiple criteria. 
In this paper, we address several problems. The first is focus on designing a 3D virtual city platform by 
using different information sources: the data of remote sensing image, Digital Elevation Models (DEM), 
and 3D building models, etc. All these data are integrated into the same reference coordinate system. The 
second problem is to design an urban underground pipeline assistant design system. It is developed to 
support the management of pipeline with human-computer interactive such as pipeline data updating, 
sharing and analyzing. In the prototype, UUPADS makes the pipeline management more efficient and 
accurate. 
2.  Related Work 
Over the past few years, a number of researches have been done in pipeline management system. With 
continuous development of technology, people are gradually changing their attention on pipeline from 2D 
environment to 3D platform. However, the representation of underground pipeline management is still an 
open problem. We focus on traditional GIS, current pipeline system and 3DGIS as following. 
The existing manual pattern needs to be improved since it is not suitable for the requirement of 
underground pipeline development. An efficient management method of underground pipeline system is 
helpful to guarantee the quality of urban construction and enhance life standards for people [3]. Traditional 
GIS is able to record, inquire, modify the spatial data and analyze some superficial knowledge with high 
efficiency. But it lacks the ability to reveal potential knowledge that is unaware among the spatial data, 
such as spatial distribution rules and spatial association rules [4, 5]. Furthermore, Traditional GIS system is 
relatively weak in analyzing the spatial characteristics of pipelines and is insufficient to meet the 
requirements of making complicated spatial decisions. 
Most of the extensively developed methods of 3D pipeline visualization rely on GIS software, such as 
ESRI’s ArcGIS. Recently, INTRASIS has been extended as a plug-in for ArcGIS and AutoCAD usually 
used for pipeline reconstruction. Both of them are costly and time-consuming. The visualization of 3D 
pipeline developed by these methods is mainly used for demonstrating and simulating, which is not 
interactive in 3D pipeline system [6, 7]. Therefore, the current development of pipeline system cannot 
satisfy the requirement of presenting complex structures and surroundings between the pipelines. 
The management of underground pipeline has changed from manual mode to GIS mode in China since 
1980s. It is a big step toward urban underground pipeline management [8]. 3DGIS technology, which 
integrates pipeline spatial and attribute database, geographic environment, and pipeline visualization, is a 
fundamental for creating dynamic and responsive applications. 
The objective of this paper is to design and implement underground 3D pipeline visualization and an 
assistant design system based on 3D virtual city. In the following sessions, we focus our research on 3D 
pipeline dynamic visualization, pipeline editing and assistant analysis by using 3DGIS technology. 
3.  Assistant Design System For Urban Underground Pipeline Based on 3D Virtual City 
3.1 Design of Assistant Design System 
The urban underground pipeline assistant design system provides favorable conditions for pipeline 
management. In this paper, a new framework of the assistant design system is proposed by 3DGIS 
technology, as is shown in Figure 1. This system defines 3D virtual city as a basic platform. 
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Figure 1. A framework of urban underground pipeline assistant design system 
In the beginning, we integrate the land-ground data into 3DGIS system which shares the same 
reference coordinate system. The land-ground data mainly includes RS image, linear feature, DEM, 3D 
house, 3D model, etc. 3D virtual city platform is built based on these data. With land-ground data, we 
locate the relative position of underground pipeline quickly in a more intuitive way. Then, via the 3D 
virtual city platform, underground 3D pipeline dynamic visualization is implemented based on the data of 
pipe node and pipeline so that people can easily visualize pipeline and geographic environment around it. 
Besides, pipeline editing is used to update and maintain the vitality of underground pipeline data. We 
implement the retrieval and update of pipeline based on an external database. Finally, the assistant 
analysis has been developed for pipeline data mining by using the secondary development of ArcObject. 
The analysis functions include horizontal and vertical spacing calculation between pipelines and other 
entities, pipeline spatial statistical analysis, buffer analysis for collision detection, etc. UUPADS achieves 
high performance storage and management of pipeline information. 
3.2 Pre-processing of Pipeline Data 
There are large amounts of underground pipeline in cities. For the purpose of reducing unnecessary 
topological interconnection between different types of pipeline and inquiring pipeline by types 
conveniently, data structure of underground pipeline assistant design system is classified by layers. The 
pipeline data is divided into seven types: gas pipeline, electricity pipeline, drainage pipeline, water supply 
pipeline, industrial pipeline, telecommunication pipeline and heat pipeline. All of these data have been 
stored in Oracle 8i. Each pipeline layer can be distributed into pipe node and pipeline segment, which 
contains special control points and pipeline spatial and attribute information respectively. The data 
structure of pipe node and pipeline segment are shown in TABLE I and TABLE II. 
TABLE I.  Data Structure of Pipe Nodes 
number field name field type 
1 pipeline No. text 
2  pipeline type text 
3 startpiont No. text 
4 endpiont No. text 
5 texture text 
6  diameter float 
7 buried depth float 
8 affiliated unit text 
… … … 
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TABLE II.  Data Structure of Pipeline Segments 
number field name field type 
1 pipe node No. text 
2  pipe node type text 
3 X text 
4 Y text 
5 buried depth float 
6 affiliated unit text 
… … … 
      
Features such as pipe node and pipeline segment are considered as the major data in the course of 
processing underground pipeline. Pipe node consists of feature points, such as bend, tree, cross, etc, and 
accessory points, such as tube-well, valves, etc. Generally, complex geometries generation is achieved by 
the 3D modeling software. 3ds Max is usually used to create the complex model of pipe node, which is 
comparatively easy to use and modify. The models of pipe node are exported in the form of .x and then 
converted into 3D virtual city platform. The model of valve, bend, tree and cross are shown in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Pipeline valve, bend, tree, and cross models 
3.3 Design of 3D Virtual City Platform 
The 3D virtual city platform modeling begins with integrating spatial and attribute database. In this 
part, an accurate 3D data scene with realistic image and geo-referenced is created in a common coordinate 
system. Massive data like RS image, linear feature, DEM, 3D house, 3D model, etc, can be processed 
effectively. The secondary development can be used to explore and understand the platform. As a result, a 
massive terrain data set is implemented. 
First of all, remote sensing image and DEM are fused by 3DGIS technology and the results are loaded 
into the 3D platform. Moreover, Model conversation is implemented accordingly with modeling software. 
Lots of 3D architectural models are exported into 3DGIS environment in the form of model file. 
Parameters of models can be modified correspondingly according to the remote sensing image. In 
addition, linear features such as roads and railways are merged into this platform which serves as the base 
for the development of underground pipeline assistant design system. 
3.4 3D Pipeline DynamicVisualization 
3D pipeline visualization is time consuming and difficult since it organizes and manages a large 
number of spatial and attribute data. Although a lot of works have been done on 3D pipeline visualization, 
it is still a challenge topic to establish underground 3D pipeline dynamically. The establishment of 
underground 3D pipeline is based on the data of pipe node and pipeline segment, which corresponds to 
ground-level structures in order to determine the position of pipeline more intuitively. By using the 
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secondary development of ArcObject, we achieve 3D visualization of underground pipeline. They are 
very efficient for reviewing the connectivity and intersection structure between all kinds of pipelines 
clearly. Compared with the traditional 2D pipeline visualization methods, 3D pipeline visualization 
reveals complex relationship for technical staff of urban planning departments and construction units. As 
the data of pipeline updated, the system is able to recreate and visualize the whole scene.  
3.5 Pipeline Editing 
Urban underground 3D pipeline management system organizes and manages 3D pipeline’s parameters 
which include pipeline buried depth, diameter and radius, etc. together with the geographical position 
coordinates as well. Pipeline editing function allows users to input pipeline data and edit them directly. 
Users can add new pipeline, delete the existing pipeline which is serious eroded, and modify the 
information of pipeline. Moreover, the system connects pipeline database in oracle 8i by spatial database 
engine. Spatial and attribute information of pipeline could access each other. Users could accurately 
recognize the pipeline which makes it easy to command and maintain. In addition, we manipulate 
variables and parameters to get a convenient output that fulfils the requirements and shares pipeline 
resource information. 
3.6 Assistant Analysis 
3DGIS analysis techniques support the spatial decision making functions, which satisfy the 
requirement of pipeline managers. Assistant analysis is not only incorporates the distance calculation 
function based upon horizontal and vertical spacing, but also involves statistic analysis and buffer 
analysis function. According to the existing pipeline, assistant analysis is the advanced process of 
extracting potential, reliable and efficient information from massive pipeline data. 
a) Distance Calculation 
Distance calculation function measures the horizontal and vertical spacing between pipeline and the 
surrounding pipelines, buildings and facilities. Compared with related national norms and standards, we 
can determine whether the horizontal and vertical spacing are in compliance with the standard space. If 
not, the position of pipeline is inappropriate and need to be moved. 
b) Statistic Analysis 
With the complex distribution characteristics of pipeline, statistic analysis planning in 3D 
environment is indispensable for pipeline management. By using some interfaces of 3DGIS technology, 
statistic analysis has been applied in comparing with the existing pipeline. The technology successfully 
provides intelligent support during the process of statistic analysis. This module uses database query 
filtering to achieve pipeline statistic output. Users can conduct spatial statistical analysis with various 
properties of pipe nodes or pipelines. As a result, the statistical charts and statistical data tables can be 
achieved. The total number of pipelines, pipeline type, pipeline diameter and burial depth are statistics. It 
provides an intuitive basis of pipeline analysis, survey, and assist decision making for some relevant 
applications. 
c) Buffer Analysis 
3DGIS buffer analysis is an important function in assistant design system. It has been used to create 
the band area automatically according to a certain distance around the entities such as pipe nodes, 
pipelines and surface entities. The influence region between pipelines, buildings and facilities can be 
identified clearly. Consequently, the entities such as pipe nodes, pipelines and all kinds of facilities within 
the buffer area are recognized, and the results are output statistically.  
Buffer analysis is mainly used to perform collision analysis which usually exists between pipelines, 
pipelines and buildings, pipelines and facilities. It is used to search for buildings and facilities around 
pipeline in order to identify the pipelines improperly located. It avoids collision between pipelines, 
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buildings and facilities by adjusting the positions of pipeline located dynamically.  
4.  Experiment and Discussion 
According to the framework of the urban underground pipeline assistant design system based on 3D 
virtual city, we take the data of one region of Jilin province as an example, and develop a prototype 
system which provides the functions of 3D pipeline modeling, editing, assistant analysis, etc. It uses 
TerraExplorer Pro and ArcObject as the secondary development component, and chooses Oracle 8i as the 
pipeline database. By using 3DGIS technology, the system could display pipeline in 3D environment in 
real time and enable professional, scalable, industrial strength applications, which greatly improves the 
overall security and reliability of pipeline management. 
Figure 3 shows the system interface with the distribution of some water supply pipelines of one region 
of Jilin province. 
 
Figure 3. Display interface of system 
Figure 4 shows the example of automatic buffer analysis of two pipelines. Switch to the ground view 
and monitor the pipeline, the hole on terrain is needed to view the distribution of underground pipeline 
which corresponds to the ground building. Also the system can be converted into underground mode to 
make good management of underground pipeline. 
 
Figure 4. Buffer Analysis 
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Conclusion 
An urban underground pipeline assistant design system is proposed and implemented on the basis of a 
new strategy of 3DGIS in this paper. The system can conduct the interactive visualization and assistant 
analysis of 3D pipeline management more efficiency and convenience. The planning and management of 
pipeline in properly is essential for guiding and accelerating the development of modern cities. UUPADS 
is not only helpful for providing decision making to facilitate underground pipeline construction, but also 
helpful for providing technical support and assist decision support for urban management, urban normal 
operation, and urban planning, etc.  
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